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Southern Masters: Frank Stitt â€“ Garden & Gun At 10:30, Stitt walks next door to Chez Fonfon, his tone-perfect riff on a French bistro.Housed with Highlands in a
1925 Spanish-style building on a leafy street in Birminghamâ€™s party-down neighborhood of Five Points South, Fonfon is the youngest of Stittâ€™s restaurants
(opened in 2000) and, with sixty seats, the smallest. Chef Frank Stitt, Birmingham - Southern Living The signature appetizer at Highlands is the stone-ground baked
grits. â€œIt epitomizes the humble Southern ingredients, jazzed up with wild mushrooms, sherry vinegar, thyme, and Parmesan in a buttery sauce,â€• Frank says.
Frank Stitt's Southern Table: Frank Stitt, Christopher ... Frank Stitt provides the reader with many variations on Southern favorites, but the recipes are all
characterized by exceptional quality local produce, dairy products, and meats prepared carefully and thoughtfully so as to retain the Southern flavor, now enhanced by
appreciation for how locally produced foods enhance the taste.

Frank Stitt's Bottega Favorita: Frank Stitt, Christopher ... Frank Stitt s Bottega restaurant and cafÃ© in Birmingham, Alabama, "combines Southern cooking ideology
and Italian tradition to craft a new style of eating," says Mario Batali, which is why "I think it is one of the best Italian restaurants outside of Italy. Frank Stitt's
Southern Corn Bread Recipe | Williams-Sonoma ... Adapted from Frank Stittâ€™s Southern Table, by Frank Stitt (Artisan Books, 2004). Photograph by Christopher
Hirsheimer. Photograph by Christopher Hirsheimer. About the author : Olivia Terenzio grew up in Mississippi, where she cultivated a love of sweet potatoes,
crawfish and cloth napkins at a young age. Frank Stitt's Southern Table: Recipes and Gracious ... Browse and save recipes from Frank Stitt's Southern Table: Recipes
and Gracious Traditions from Highlands Bar and Grill to your own online collection at EatYourBooks.com.

Frank Stittâ€™s Southern Table: Recipe Discussion and ... Read the Frank Stittâ€™s Southern Table: Recipe Discussion and Planning, Links, and Previous Picks and
Pans discussion from the Chowhound Home Cooking food community. Join the discussion today. Frank Stitt - Wikipedia Frank Stitt III is the owner and executive
chef of Highlands Bar and Grill, Bottega Restaurant, Bottega Cafe, and Chez Fon Fon in Birmingham, Alabama.He was inducted into the James Beard Foundation's
"Who's Who of Food and Beverage" in 2011. He was also named the "Best Chef in the Southeast" in 2001, and was a 2008 finalist for the its national "Outstanding
Chef" award. Chef Frank Stitt Shares His Favorite Southern-Inspired ... Chef Frank Stitt's love for delicious Southern ingredients such as country ham comes from his
roots in rural Alabama. Heavily involved with promoting sustainable agriculture, Stitt is a firm.

Highlands Bar & Grill - Official Site (Frank Stitt) has not left Alabama, instead staying put to turn out highly personal food that has inspired a wave of Southern
chefs. And yet like any great chef â€” and any true Southerner â€” he keeps searching for better ways to do things, which means his days of influence are far from
over.
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